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Abstract - The use of objective measures of residual hearing in young cochlear implant candidates has become more 
important as the minimum age of implantation has reduced. This papeZ"e=ines the use of the steady-state evoked 
potential (SSEP) technique in the assessment of these children. SSEP thresholds were obtained using frequency 
specific stimuli at oct.~ve frequencies hetween 250llz and 4000Hz in ZS children with moderate to severe hearing losses. 

, These levels, determined automatically hy a computerized detection S)·SU1:J. -ere then compared with thresholds 
obtained behaviourally. Data was also collected from a group of 35 aduJt subjects with varying degrees ofsensori
neural hearing loss. Results indicate that the steady-state evoked potential procedure can provide accurate, frequency J j
specific estimates of hearing thresholds in ears with even profound or toul hearing losses. I 

INTRODUC110N 

The accurate assessment of hearing thresholds in prospective cochl~ :::::?lant candidates is essential. As the 
minimum age of implantation has reduced, audiologists have been f~ ....·ith the complicated task of obtaining 
this information in children whose limited development may severely restrict the audiometric assessment process. 
Clearly the use of objective measures of residual hearing to confirm ::::-esholds obtained behaviourally can in this 
instance, offer an important safeguard in the pre-operative evaluatioc cf these young children. At the University 
of Melbourne Cochlear Implant Clinic, steady-state evoked potential (SSEP) assessments are earried out on all 
children under the age of 5 years using a micro-computer and custom-ees:gncd hardware in the manner described 
by Cohen et aI. (1]. 

Steady-state evoked potentials are elcctrophysiologieal responses elic::ec b~' sinusoidally amplitude and/or 
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frequency modulated tones. These responses which are measured on lte scalp are periodic, and are phase locked 
to the modulation envelope of the stimulus. The underlying processes which generate the steady-state potential 
are not completely understood, bUlthey are thought to be the result of L':e overlaying of series' of transient 
responses which merge together when the stimuli are presented at a s.::Tlcie:llly high rate. 

;\ 
SSEPs generated by tones modulated at a rate of 40Hz, have been sho-..c: to provide good estimates of behavioural I 

" 
thresholds in both nonnal and hearing impaired adults (2, 3]. Further:::o~e, Cohen et al. (1] demonstrated that the 
response could be recorded at low sound pressure levcls in sleeping 3C"': s~bjects when modulation rates init~trlml1t~~1m;fft 
excess of 70Hz were used. 

A number of studies have also shown that high modulation rate SSEPs = be reliably recorded in sleeping 
neonatal subjects (4,5]. These findings indieate that the technique is s;;':~blc as a measure of hearing acuity in 
SUbjects of all ages. 

This paper presents the preliminary findings for a study examining the correlation between the SSEP and 
behavioural thresholds obtained from a group of young cochlear implc:-.: =didates. Also included are results 
collected in a similar study involving a number of adult subjccts with \-:o.-:.~;:g degrees of sensori-neural hearing 
loss. 

I! 
METIIODS 

!I
Subjects in this study were 25 children with moderate to profound hez::; I,)sses. They were aged between 10 
and 58 months at the time of the SSEP evaluation. The median age 0: :,C~5 
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f~ouP which included 12 males and 13 .1' 
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• females was 28 months, 35 adults (23 male and 12 female) aged 24-82 years with audiometric thresholds ranging 
from normal to profound levels also participated. 

Behavioural pure tone audiograms were established for the adult subjeCts using the standard audiometric
 
procedure and a clinical audiometer. The children were assessed either in the free field or under headphones
 
using techniques appropriate to their developmental level.
 

At the time of the SSEP assessment the adults were in natural sleep. The children were either in natural sleep, 
sedated with chI oral hydrate, or under a general anaesthetic. In the case of the children, this evaluation typically 
took place on the occasion of their C.T. scans. 

Stimulus generation, waveform analysis and acoustic equipment were the same as described previously by Cohen 
et al. (1). The presence or absence of a response was determined automatically by the system which looked for 
non-random phase behaviour in regular samples of the EEG signal. 

The stimuli presented via mu-metal screened TDH-39 headphones, were pure tones amplitude and frequency
 
modulated at a rate of 90Hz. Carrier frequencies from 250Hz to 4000Hz were tested for each subject, in each ear
 
separately. The maximum presentation levels of the stimuli were lO4dBHL for the 250Hz carrier, and 120dBHL
 
for the 500-, 1000-, 2000- and 4000Hz carrier freq uencies.
 

To obtain SSEP thresholds, the level of the stimulus was decreased in lOdB steps until no response could be
 
detected. It was then incresed in 5dB steps until it could again be identified. Threshold was defined as the
 
minimum level at which the response could be automatically detected by the system.
 

RESULTS 

Figure 1 shows the plot of SSEP thresholds (y) versus behavioural thresholds (X) obtained for all of the subjects 
using a 2kHz stimulus. Of note is the small spread of data about the regression line. Similarly small variances 
were observed for each of the carrier frequencies. A comparison of the actual and predicted SSEP thresholds 
across all of the data in fact showed that in 395 of the 412 cases (96%), the observed SSEP threshold was within 
10dB of the level predicted by the regression line. 

Figure 1 Regression line analysis of threshold estimation using lbe SSEP rechnique in sleeping subjects. Responses elicited by a 2000Hz lone 
amplitude and frequency modu1a1cd al a rate of 90Hz. 
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Also of note in this figure is the regression line gradient of less than uniLy. This finding which was again 
consistent across carrier frequencies, reflects the better threshold accurc<;y observed in ears with greater degrees of 
hearing loss. Table 1 which shows the steady-state evoked potemi2.1 anC behavioural thresholds obtained at octave 
frequencies between 250Hz and 4000Hz for three subjects with var}ing cegrees ofsensori-neural hearing loss, 
also demonstrates this finding. The correlations seen here between the results obtained with the two threshold 
techniques are typical of those observed in the subjects that we tes.ec i:: L'1at the evoked potential thresholds more 
closely follow the pattern of the loss as ii'S degree increases. 

T.ble I
 

BEHAV10URAL AND STI'ADY STATE EVOKED POTE'TIAL TIiRESHOlDS
 
OBTAlNW IN TIffiEE SUBJECTS WITIl VARYING DEGREES OF S=''>:SORl·NEURAL HEARING l.DSS
 

~~$1~~~~;i~r~~~~~~~-:;j~~;:
 

fr~-:.ac'i 

Hedong Loss Threshold -------------------~---------------------------------------------------------.. 
Category Technique 250Hz 500Hz IC1JjHz 2000Hz 4000Hz 

Case#t 
Nonnal Hg. Behaviournl 5d13HL 5dlJHL 5.:"fiL OdBHL OdBHL 

SSE? 40dlJHL 40dllHL 356HL 20dBHL 25d13HL 

Case #2 
Modcf"le Bcbvioural 65dllHL 75d13HL 70G3'-iL 65dllHL 60dBHL 
Hg. Loss SSE? 80dBHL 85dllHL i5d5HL 70dBHL 70dBHL 

C.sa #3 
Profound Bcbavioul'ill 95d13HL IlOJIlHL 12OJ5HL NR (12OdBHL) NR (12OdBHL) 
Eg. Loss SSE? lOOdBHL 115dllHL 12Od5P..L NR (t2OdBHL) NR (12OdIlHL) 

The third of these examples describes the levels obtained in a three year old cochlear implant candidate. The 
absence of SSE? responses at 2000Hz and 4000Hz is significant. In the rourleen subjects who showed no high 
frequency residual hearing (>lkHz) when assessed behaviourally, SSEP teSting also failed to elicit a response to 
stimuli presented at maximum levels. This finding indicates that allifacn:.al responses were not contaminating the 
results. 

DISCUSSION 

The preliminary results presented in this paper indicate that a linear regression analysis can be used to predict 
behavioural thresholds on the basis of SSEP levels with some confidence. The small spread of evoked thresholds 
particularly in subjects with significant hearing losses, enabled predictio:l of behavioural thresholds across a range 
of carrier frequencies to within lOdS accuracy on 96% of occasions. Ttis small variability may in part be due to 
the automatic response detection system that we used. 

Although masking noise was not included in our test paradijm to ensure the frequency specificity of the evoked 
potentials, the overall pattern of results gave the impression that the responses were in fact reasonably frequency 
specific. ln cases such as the audiograms presented in Table 1 for example, the SSEP levels in the way that they 
mirror the patterns of the behavioural thresholds, suggest that appropria!e regions of the cochlea were being 
stimulated by the frequency specific tones. Further evidence for tills specificity was observed in cases such as the 
third of these aUdiograms, where the SSE? threshold levels (SPL) for the low frequencies were in fact lower than 
the behavioural thresholds in the octave freq uencies above. 

The steady-state evoked potential procedure is particularly well suited to the task of providing objective estimates 
of residual hearing in young cochlear implant candidates. ]f modulation rates in excess of 70Hz are used, the 
SSEP technique does not suffer the reliability problems often reponed v.. jth middle latency or slow cortical 
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potentials in sleeping sUbjc<:ts [6, 7, 8). High modulation rate SSEPs also appear to be unaffected by maturational 
factors making the test suitable for children of all ages. 

Recent work using auditory brainstem responses to tones in notched noise has demonstrated that frequency 
specific threshold estimates can be made with reasonable accuracy. The major disadvantage of this and other 
techniques which employ sl10rt duration stimuli is however, that they are limited in the equivalent dBHL levels to 
which they can test. The continuous modulated tones used in the SSEP procedure can be presented at levels as 
high as 120dBHL. Click or brief tone stimuli on the other hand, are typically restricted to levels less than 
lOOdBnHL. nlis is obviously a serious limitation when assessing implant candidates with profound to total 
hearing losses. As Brookhouser et a1.[9] demonstrated in their study of click evoked ABR assessment.s of this 
population, there are a a significant number of profoundly, or even severely hearing impaired children who show 
no response at maximum presentation levels on an ABR assessment, and yet have sufficient residual hearing to 
provide them with good access to the speech spectrum with appropriate hearing aids. 

In summary, our data ha~ indicated that the steady-state evoked potential procedure can provide a high degree of 
precision in the determination of auditory thresholds, particularly in subject.s with significant hearing losses. It is 
well suited as a measure of residual hearing in young cochlear implant candidates in that it can provide accurate 
thresholds to frequcney specific stimuli presented at high levels. 
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